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The problem of mechanical and hydraulic noise in vane pumps has been
presented. A separation of vanes from a cam ri ng turned out to be
responsible for th e mechanical noise. This phenomenon ha s been observed by m~ans of an ultra-speed camera. Sugge stions how to lower this
kind of noise have been given . In turn, pressure variation both in
displacing chambers and discha rge side of a pump is regarded to be
a main reason of hydr aulic noise . The methods of pressure pulsation
measurement and noise emi ssion due to ~ressure pulsation have also
been discussed .
1. I NTRODUCTIO N
Apart from the performance, it is a noise l eve l of fluid pow er systems that is nowad ays an im portant criterion taken into account whil e
accep ting a fluid power system for a cer tain application. Thus, much of
the research wor k done at present is focused on reducing the noise of
fluid power systems to ado pt them to existing regulations.
The reduction of noise level may be car ried out with the help of
primary mea ns infl uencing the source of the noise or with the help of
secon dary means wh ic h restrict he noise propagation due to eit her so und
insu l atIon or nOise attenuatio n.
Th e prImar) means may include both the design modifications (dime nsi ons, ma t erial e t c . ) a nd functiona l changes wh i le the noise attenuat ion
(s econdary means) may be done by means of active and no n- active noise
s upp ressors [1, 2, J, 4}. In both typ~s of su ppressor s the pr i nci ple of
s uperimposing of two ",aves in order to suppress the noise is a ppli ed .
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However, to reduce effectively the noise level one must get familiar
with noise sources and the noise propagation. In Fig . l different ways
• air-borne noise generation are pres ented.
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of air-bome noise
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Fig.l. Generation of air-borne noise
Rys.l. Me c hanizmy pow s{a wania dtwi~ku powietrznego
2. MECHANICAL AND HYDRAULIC NOISE SOURCES
IN VANE PUMPS
2.1 . Mechanical noise sources
2.1.1 . State of past studies
The phenomenon of vane separation from a cam ring was known, up to
now, in pressure balanced vane pumps in which the vane separation was
cause d by the reverse of vane motion due to ca m ring contour shape . In
unbalanced pumps no separation of vane was expected since no ac celeration forces towards the rotor center occured due to continuous vane
motion. In spite of this, however, the results of Widmann·s studies [5]
suggest this phenomenon occurs in unbalanced pumps as well.
2.1.2 . Aim of investigations
In the course of his work, carried out in the Institute of Machine
Tools, University of Stuttgart, Widmann measured the level of materialand fluid-born noise with different pre ssure distributions. To determine
the optimum transitOry pressure distribution the pressur e in the chamber
was measured by means of a rotating pressure gauge.
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Thus, it has been proved that at certain operating conditions, when
the noise emitted is higher, the transitory pressure occurs too early or
its value is too low, as it is shown in Fig . 2 .

normal pressure variation
b: pressure variat ion with reverse f low between the chambers
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Fig.2 . Pr essu re variation in displacing chamber
Rys.2 . Przebieg cisnie nia w komorze wyporowej
Widmann regarded this phenomenon to occur due to the reverse flow between
the chambers via increased c learances. It has also been stated, without
more detailed proofs, that the vane is not always in contact with the cam
ring contour. Accepting these results as a starting point further investigations of vane pumps have been performed.
2 . 1.3. Photo-optica l control of vane motion
The measurement method applied by widmann is not adequa te to describe
the phenemenon of vane separation in details. Thus, in further investigation s the photo- op ti ca l
method ha s been employed.
The covers of unbalanced pumps have been repla ced by a speCially
deSigned ele ments made of acril gl ass and the phenomena occuring in pumps
du r ing their operation have been filmed by means of ultra-speed ca mera .
The test sta nd is shown in Fig.3 . The method enabled to observe the
separation of vanes in a double-vane
unba l anced pump [7, 8] ( see Fig.4 ) .
As it may be seen in Fig.4, one of two vanes remains in the slot instead
of being kept tightly against the cam ring .
As far as a doubl e -vane
pump is concerned the vane separation
occuring in the transitory zone between inlet and outle t ports not only
has no influence on the pump noise but sometimes brings some prof its ,
namely, the initial compression pressur e is limited to a val ue slightly
higher than operating pressure .
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Fig . 3. Vane displacement measurement by means of
ul tra-speed came.ra
Rys . 3. Pomiar przemieszczenia lopatki przy pomocy
ultraszybkiej kamery
As far as a

s ing le-vane

pump is concerned, the separation of vanes

is observed in the same zone . At a pressure exceeding the operating
pressure by 50% there appears the radial force towards the center of the
rotor depending on the geometry of the vane. For both types of pumps such
a phenomenon accompanies the cold oil and high pump delivery and causes
no mechanical noise. The pressure operation beneath the va nes causes a
kind of damping effect, so that no material-borne noise can be detected.
Similarly, during the reverse motion the meeting of the vane with the cam
ring at the end of the outlet port makes no noise.
Another phenomenon observed in both types of pumps is essential as
far as mechanical noise sources are concerned . In this case the movement
of the vane out of the rotor is restricted to such an extent that there
exists a clearance between the vane and the cam ring contour. In the
transitory zone, the vane is accelerated out of the rotor due to pressure
acting beneath the vane. The measurements of distances and photographing
speed ( being constantly equal to 3500 pictures per second) showed that
the velocity of vane ammounted to 2+3 m/s. In spite of small overall
vane dimensions this phenomenon has an essential effect on noise generation.
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Fig . 4 . Separation of vane in transitory zone
Rys.4. Przebieg podnoszenia lopatki w obszarze
przesterowa nia
2 . 1.4. Reasons of vane separation
The aim of the study was to evaluate in detail reasons of vane separation in transitory and discharge zones as well as in inlet zone, where
the vane separation may not be explained by overpressure as it was in
the transitory and outlet zones. The first results obtained suggested
further investigations to be focused on the vacuum beneath the vanes.
There exists in vane pumps the so called I'inner pumping effect" as a
result of the fact that beneath-vane spaces operate as displacing
chambers (Fig .5 ) . In the inlet zone the vane is moved out of the rotor
due to a centrifugal force alone. If the vacuum beneath the vane exceeds
the one in the inlet port the vane is subjected to an additional differential-pressure force pointing the rotor center. If that force together with friction forces exceed the centrifugal force, the vane will be
stopped.
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Eccentricity ad justm ent screw

Fig.5 . Inner pumping effect in
un~alanced vane pump
Rys.5. Pompa wewn~trzna '01 jednobiegunowej pompie
lopatkowej

Fig . 6.Inductive displacement
mea s urement system for
vane pump s

Rys.6. Ind ukcyjny uklad pomiaru
przemieszczenia dla pomp
lopatko wych

The optical measurement method may not be employ e d this ti me since
the pump elements made of acril glass wou l d be defor me d diffe r ently
changing thus the pump inner clearances and pressure distribution .
Moreover, using the ultra-speed camera is money-and ti me-consuming
method. Therefore the electric displacement gauges had been designed and
mounted inside the rotor (Fig . 6). Rotating electronic system transmits
the anolog voltage of the range 1+5 V, proport ional to the distance
between the lower part of the vane and the vane slot bottom in the rotor,
to the measuring equipment. To avoid the disturbances during the transmission the analog signal is first converted into the digital one.
2.1.5. Met hods of mechanical noise reduct io n
As it was mentioned above, vane separation in the inlet zone causes
noise emission. So, there are two possibilities of nois e reduction. The
first one is aimed at avoiding the difference between t he be ne at h- va ne
-space pressure and the displacing chamber pressure in the inlet zone.
To achieve thiS,cross sections of channels connecting the beneath- vane
- space with the displacing chamber should be shaped in such a way as to
avoid the turbulent oil flow in the entire inlet zone. The second possibility is to keep the vane in a continuous contact with the cam ring in
the inlet zone by allowing the pressure to operate beneath the vane.
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The result s of measurements wi th the pressure operating beneath the vanes
i n the inlet zone show there is the chance of noise lev e l reduction mo re
than by 6 dB ( Fig . 7) .
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Fig.7. Acousti c one-thir d octave band spectrum
Rys . 7 . Widmo tercjowe c i~ nie nia a k ustycznego
2.2 . Hyd r au lic no ise s ou rce s
The main reasons of hydraulic nois e are connected with the variation
of pressure and (low rate caused mainly by:
- cavita tion ,
- pressure rise and drop in displacing chamber,
- pressure variation at the discharge side of the pump .
2.2.1. Pressure rise and drop as a noise reason
The pressure in displa ci ng chanber ought t o be adjusted to the operating conditions. Other wi se , the pressure equalizing pro ce ss due to connecting a displacing chamber with a discharge port has the impact character. Different modes of pressure equalizing characte r istics are sho wn in
Fi g.B. A proper adjustment of pressure should lead to a lower pressure
gradient and thus t o the optimum transient process. Such a manual
se tt ing, how ever , works only at given operating conditions ( pressure,
flow rat e).
2.2.2. Dis c harge pressure pulsation
Another source of noise results from the pump kinematics. Due to the
finite number of displacing elements the pulsation of the outlet flow and
outlet pressure occurs. The discharge pressure pulsation depends directly
on the pre ssure variation in a displacing chambe r ( with the influence of
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all when the transitory
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3 . PR ESSUR E PULSATION MEASUREMENTS
There are three methods known to measure the pressure pulsation with
the influence of the p ipeline system being minimized , namely (Fig.9):
- measurement with the short discharge pipeline;
- measurement with high pipeline impedance accor ding to as 6335 [10];
- measurement with refle c tion-free end of the pipeline.
As far as the short pipeline is concerned, the distance between the
pump s and the pressure valve is so short that the resonance occurs only at
frequenc ies exceeding 3 Hz . The amplitude of the high frequency pressure
pulsation is, in general, 50 small that no noise emission is observed.
The pulsation level measured is high and the pi peline is highly sensitive
to geometry cha nges. As a matter of fact, the Vo volume of oil between
t he pump and th e closing valve is very small. Due to it the hydraulic
capacitance of the system CH which may be expressed as follows

CH

=

~:

is also very small. Thus, the pipeline impedance is high, according to
the f or mula

and such is the pulsating pressure

Pw

Pw = Ow ZH
wh ere

Qw
RH
LH
Ks

-

flow rate variation,
hydraulic resistance,
hydraulic inductance,
bulk modulus (for the oil: Ks

1,6.10 4 bar) .
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i o reduce the jnfluerc e

of the oil vo l ume }n the
high pipel ine i pedance
method [11 , 12) the pipeline
had been lengthened . Just
behind the pump outlet connect i on the sudden change of
impedance caused by a pipeShorl dischorgl1 pipeline ·
line of a very small drameter
was placed. It turned out to
be necessary to exclude any
resonance at the frequencies
up to ~ kHz. Thus, the pi peline had a very high input
impedance. It is followed,
as with short pipeline, by a
high noise level . So, also
in this case the oil volu~e
ReflectiOrHree end of pipeli~
effects the results of
meas ur ements. This ~ethod
may be regarded as a short
-plpellne-with-stablerestriction method.
Employ i ng the reflection
-free pipeline end turned
out to be very effecti ve
(Fig.lO) [13). It co nsists
Anli-resol1llns approach
of
large volume low impedance pipeline with the flow
Fig.9. Different methods of pulsanon
restrictor . By adj ust i ng the
pressure measurement
pipeline end impedance (by
Rys.9. Met ody pomiaru pulsacji
cBnienia
means of the flow restric tor) to the pipeline impedance the reflection at the end of the pipeline may be avoided. It means,
howe ver , th at .the pressure drop on the restrictor may be dependent only
on the vol ume flow rate. Thus, the application of the method is restricted to high flow rates . In this case, however , the pre ssure drop through
th e r estrictor due t o pipeline end impedance setting may be higher than
th e desired ope rat in g pressure . To avoid such a poss i bility bigger pipe
di amet ers ought to be employed. It will lead to lower pipe impedance and
th e pip e li ne end im peda nce will also be kept at a lower level.
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Fig.IO. Reflection-free end ot pipeline (after Theissen)
R r ~ . l O . Bezodbiciowe zako~czenie przewodu rurowego

4. NOISE EMISSION CAUSEO BY PRESSURE PULSATION
The aim of the study was to determine the influence of the pump
discharge pressure pulsation on the no i se emission of the entire system.

The pressure pulsation has been measured for several pumps of the same
type (balanced vane pumps of 10 cm'/rev output volume ). Some of the
pumps had been previously defined subjectively as 'noisy" ones, some of
them - as " silent" ones. It has been proved that there are two characteristic features that differentiate the pulsation spectra of the "noisy·
and "silent" pumps. Namely, either the main peak~ of the "noisy· pumps
·spectra are much higher or th~re occur also some additional peaks the
amplitudes of which being comparable with the main ones . The spectra of
"noisy· and "silent" pumps are presented in Fig.ll. The main peaks dominating in the ·silent" pump spectrum are regarded to be caused by
displacing kinematics or to be their harmonics. The add i tiona l peaks are
regarded to be the peaks of the frequencies equal to the pump shaft
rot ational frequency or their harmonics . If their amplitudes are as high
as the main ones are, both types of pea ks may be used to determine the
mo de of air-borne noise emitted. The main peaks distr ibution is responsible for the
tonal
noise while the additional pea ks distribution
- for the stoc hastic one.
The additional high-amplitude peaks distributi ons have not been
inv estigated yet . Probably, they are cau sed by the wrong operation of a
di s p lacing chamb er during the discharging process , e.g. undes i red sepa -
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Fig.ll. Additional peaks distribution as noise criterion
Rys.ll. Rozklad dodatkowych pik6w ci~nienia akustyc2nego
jako kryterium halasu
ration of vanes. This phenomenon is strongly influenced by the pump
assembling process ,specially torque moments applied while screwing a
pump cover. ~dditional peaks vanish , for instance, after unscrewing and
screwing aga in a pump cover.
Taking i nto ac count both the main and the ad i tional peaks distrib ution one may distingui sh between " noisy" and ·sil ent" pumps on the basis
of thelr spectra. For the pumps under consi deration upper limits of four
criteria value s have been determined, namely : the first three pea k
value levels of the main di stribution and the sum of add iti onal peaks
situ ated between these main peaks . If an y of the criterion values for a
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gi ven pump exceeds the upper l i mi t value , t he pump IS regaroed to oe th e
"noi sy" one .

Suc h a pr ocedure refers j us t to the pump s unde r c ons i deration with
gI ven pi pelin es . For other pumps the cr i ter i a and t he i r upper li mi ts
s hould be def i ned separately .
The resea r ch wor k ca r ried out i n t he I nst i tute of Mach ine Tools ,
Un iv e r s Ity of Stuttgart was a i med at t r ans f ering of t he ab ove met ho d ~o
oth e r hydrauli c systems . Up to 15 vane pumps wi th t he ou t pu t vol um e
50 cm'/ re v have been tested . Apart f ro . the output pr es s ur e pulsa ti on
the sound P9wer levels for each pump have also been determ i ned accord i ng
to env elope surf ace method ( DIN 45635 ) and compared to each ot he r .

6. RECAPITULATION
The r e are two methods of reduc i ng the sound em i ss i on in hyd raul ic
sys tems, namely, either the generation of the noise i n its s our ce is
rest r i cted or the noise emission and propagat i on i s s uppres sed . Th e noi se
of hy draul i c systems may be caused by mechan ic al or hydra ulic r easo ns .
The study on the mechanical source of noise in vane pumps ( vane separa ti on ) and measurement techniques enabling to observe and measure th e
va ne mo ve ment as wel l as means to neutralize phenomena under cons i der a t i on have been presented in the paper . The propagation of a hydrauli c
p ressur e wave i n a pipeline system has also been invest i gated .
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MECHANICZNE I HYDRAULICZNE PRZYCZYNY HAlASU
W POMPACH lOPATXOWYCH
W pracy przedstawiono pr obl em mechani c znych I hydraulicznych t r 6d el
halasu w pompach lopatkowych. G16wnym tr6dlem halasu mechanicznego jest
oddzielanie si~ lopatki od bie~ni. Zjawlsko to bylo obserwowane prz y
pomocy ultraszybkiej kamery. Podano ~skaz6wki d otycz~ce redukc ji halas u
mechanicznego. Za g16wne tr6dl o halasu hy d raulicznego W omawianych pompach uznano pulsacje ci~nienia w komorach wyporowych I po stronle tlocz nej pompy. Om6wiono metody pomiaru pulsacji ci~nienia oraz emisj~ halasu
ty m wywolan~.
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